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Abstract
Habitat fragmentation and loss caused by road development are recognized as major threats to biodiversity and challenges to reconcile the pursuit of economic growth with the protection of wildlife
habitats. Assessment of potential environmental impacts is essential in planning and design of road
projects. Behavioral responses such as road avoidance that causes barrier effects are critical in assessment of effects of roads on species persistence. In this study, we synthesized literature of barrier
effects on mammals to identify road characteristics and species traits that might serve as management indicators to anticipate barrier effects. We conducted a meta-analysis with 118 statistics of
road crossings by 45 species from 36 studies. We used logit-transformed proportion of individuals not crossing roads as the effect size of barrier effect. Overall, all types of roads, from major
highways to narrow forest roads, can impede movements for certain species of mammals. For data
collected by observational methods, body mass, road width, road surface and data collection methods explained 53% of variation among data. Barrier effect decreased as body mass increased, and
was increased by greater road width. Paved roads posed stronger barriers compared to gravel dirt
roads. Capture-recapture methods tended to detect a weaker barrier effect compared to methods that
tracked individual movements. For data collected by experimental translocation, the probability of
crossing following translocation was not affected by road width and body mass. We showed that
interspecific variation of mammals in barrier effects can be explained by road characteristics and
body size under natural condition, and can be useful to anticipate the species-specific magnitude of
barrier effects of roads and aid in planning and design of road projects, as well as reassessment of
existing roads.

Introduction
Habitat fragmentation and loss caused by development of infrastructure such as roads, railways, and utility easements are recognized as
major threats to biodiversity and challenges to reconcile the pursuit of
economic growth with the protection of ecological integrity of wildlife habitats (Czech and Krausman, 1997; Fahrig, 2003; Forman and
Alexander, 1998; Goosem, 2007). Road construction not only causes
destruction and loss of habitat but also facilitates deforestation and
landscape fragmentation (Trombulak and Frissell, 2000). Roads and
traffic influence wildlife populations directly through mortality due to
wildlife-vehicle collisions and indirectly by altering animal behavior
via visual and auditory disturbance as well as through changing roadside environment (Barber et al., 2010; Fahrig and Rytwinski, 2009).
To mitigate negative effects of road development, assessment of potential environmental impacts is essential in planning and design of road
projects. Behavioral responses such as road avoidance that causes barrier effects are critical in assessment of effects of roads on species persistence (Barthelmess and Brooks, 2010; Chen and Koprowski, 2016a;
Ford and Fahrig, 2007; Jaeger et al., 2005; Rytwinski and Fahrig, 2012,
2011). Animals may avoid roads because of the road surface, vehicle
or human presence, traffic disturbance and changes in species composition or environment at roadside areas (Barber et al., 2010; Chen and
Koprowski, 2015; Forman et al., 2003; Jaeger et al., 2005; Laurance et
al., 2004). Thus, roads and traffic can serve as barriers that impede an∗
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imal movements, decrease accessibility of resources such as food, shelter or mates, lead to reduction in reproductive success and gene flow,
and ultimately threaten population persistence (Bennett, 1991; Holderegger and DiGiulio, 2010; Strasburg, 2006; Trombulak and Frissell,
2000). However, unlike road mortality, barrier effects are difficult to
detect without data of animal movements and space use, which often
require long term effort that is hard to incorporate in the assessment
phase of projects due to time limitations. Our objective is to synthesize literature of barrier effects of roads to identify factors and trends
that can serve as management tools to anticipate barrier effects with
basic information that is easily collected or measured.
To what extent a road acts as a barrier depends on species-specific
ability to cross roads as well as road characteristics such as road width,
road surface, and traffic intensity (Bissonette and Adair, 2008; Francis and Barber, 2013; Gagnon et al., 2007; Goosem, 2007; Oxley et
al., 1974). Allometry, the study of relationships between body size and
other traits of an organism, is a fundamental topic in biology, and has
been increasingly recognized as of great importance in ecology (Brown
and West, 2002; Schmidt-Nielsen, 1986). Many life history traits of
species such as metabolic rate (White and Seymour, 2003) and home
range size (Harestad and Bunnell, 1979) have strong allometric relationship with body size. For instance, home range size scales with
body mass typically in linear fashion (Lindstedt et al., 1986; Reiss,
1988). Such considerable predictive power of body size might usefully integrate information on space, and can be a tool in anticipating
animal responses to anthropogenic disturbance like roads (Bissonette
and Adair, 2008). Therefore, the species-specific magnitude of barrier
4th June 2019
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effects posed by roads may be a function of road characteristics and
body size.
Herein, we searched peer-reviewed publications that investigate road
crossing behavior of mammals and conducted a meta-analysis (Glass,
1976) to assess influences of body size and road characteristics on probability of road crossing. We aim to assess if interspecific variation in
barrier effects of roads can be anticipate by basic information of roads
and species, and the utility of body size as an indicator of road impacts.
We focused on mammals because even though barrier effects of roads
have been documented in a diversity of terrestrial fauna, including insects, reptiles, amphibians, birds and mammals (Bhattacharya et al.,
2003; Burnett, 1992; Laurance et al., 2004; Marsh et al., 2005; Shepard et al., 2008), mammals are the most common study taxon (58.3%
of 96 studies) and are more likely to have sufficient publications for
meta-analysis. The barrier effects of roads obtained by different methods can vary considerably. Previously, barrier effects of roads have
been assessed primarily by observation or experimental translocation
(e.g. Goosem, 2001; McDonald and St.Clair, 2004; McGregor et al.,
2008), and collect animal movement with capture-recapture or tracking. Therefore, we also assessed effects of research type (experimental
or observational) and data collection methods (capture-recapture or animal tracking methods) in the meta-analysis.

Materials and Methods
Search and selection of studies for meta-analysis
We used the Web of Science literature search tool that includes publications from 1945 to December 2015 (accessed on 31 May 2016)
to identify publications related to barrier effects of roads. We selected the “Title” search option and used search terms ‘road’ and ‘highway’ combined with ‘permeability’, ‘movement’, ‘barrier’, ‘wildlife’,
‘animal’, ’crossing’, ‘avoidance’, ‘gap’, ‘connectivity’, ‘corridor’ and
‘passage’. We browsed titles and abstracts in the search results and included publications related to terrestrial mammals in our analysis. We
only included studies that quantified species-specific statistics of road
crossings on individual roads and provide basic information about road
width. Studies that combined rate of road crossing by multiple species
as a collective group (e.g. road crossings by carnivores and ungulates,
Alexander et al., 2005) or on different roads (e.g. Baker et al., 2007)
were excluded.

Data extraction
For each study, we recorded year of publication, country of study sites,
study species (including age class, sex), measurements of road crossing (e.g. number of road crossings, number of individual crossing
roads, number of individual home ranges that intersect with roads),
road width, road surface (paved or gravel dirt), average daily traffic
volume, presence of wildlife road-crossing structures, presence of animal mortality due to wildlife-vehicle collisions, research type (observational or experimental translocation), and methods of data collection (e.g. capture-recapture, radio-telemetry). When a single study
reported results on more than 1 road or for more than 1 species, we
entered data for each species on each road as an independent statistic.
We averaged measurements across years for data collected in multiple
years with the same method. For studies that reported road width as
number of lanes of traffic (e.g. 2-lane highway), we estimated road
width in meters according to Federal Highway Administration, U.S.
Department of Transportation (1 lane=3.6 m, shoulder width=1.2 m
Federal Highway Administration, 2014). For each species, we obtained
body mass (g) and head-body length (cm) from published literature
and on-line sources to include: Animal Diversity Web hosted by University of Michigan (http://animaldiversity.org/), Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum of Natural History-North America mammals
(http://www.mnh.si.edu/mna/main.cfm), Queensland Museum (http://
www.qm.qld.gov.au/), Wildscreen Arkive (http://www.arkive.org/), and
World Association of Zoos and Aquariums (http://www.waza.org/en/
site/home). Information from websites was used only when references
were provided. We used the midpoint of adult body masses and body
2

length and average of the sexes in sexually dimorphic species. We recorded the number of publications for each vertebrate order to assess
taxonomic bias.

Effect size
To quantify magnitude of barrier effects across studies, we calculated
a standardized effect size. The most common measurement for barrier
effects was rate of road crossing that was estimated as proportion of
individuals (e.g. Appendix S1: Brehme et al., 2013), or movements
across roads (e.g. Appendix S1: Goosem, 2002). Ideally, a control
comparator such as rate of road crossing by simulated movement models or rate of crossing reference lines at nearby roadless areas should
be included. However, only 7 of 36 studies selected (Appendix S1)
also provided control comparators to road crossings. Thus, we could
only consider estimators for effect size of barrier effects based on studies that provided data for a single group with respect to a dichotomous
dependent variable (i.e. cross or not cross, Viechtbauer, 2010a). As a
result, we used logit-transformed proportion as an estimator for effect
size that quantified magnitude of barrier effects. We calculated effect
size as log (number of individuals or movements not crossing roads/
number of individuals or movements crossing roads). Greater effect
sizes represented lower probability of road crossing, which indicates
stronger barrier effects. The original effect size before weighting by
sample size would be 0 if number of individuals that did not cross roads
was equal to number of individuals that crossed roads, which indicates
no barrier effect. Few studies were excluded due to inability to calculate
the effect size on the basis of the information provided such as number of road crossings per km of roads (e.g. Schwab and Zandbergen,
2011). We calculated weighted effect size according to the sample size
(i.e. total number of individuals [n=97] or movements [n=21]) and the
corresponding sampling variances with the ‘escalc’ function in the
‘metafor’ (Viechtbauer, 2010b) package in R (version 3.1.0 -“Spring
Dance”, R Development Core Team 2014). Because cell entries with a
zero count (i.e. all individuals crossed roads) can be problematic, we
added 0.05 to records with zero cell entries (Viechtbauer, 2010a).

Influences of body size, road characteristics, and assessment methods
We used meta-regressions to assess the influence of body size and road
characteristics or study-level moderators in determining the sign and
magnitude of the barrier effects. Because the sample sizes of taxa for
which the complete data set are available are quite limited and so we
cannot truly assess effects of taxa. Measurements of body size that
we examined included body mass (g) and head-body length (cm). We
could not exclude data of juvenile in our analysis, as age class of the
study species was not provided in most of the literature. For road characteristics, we only considered road width (m) and road surface (paved
or not paved). We were not able to assess the effects of traffic volume,
and presence of wildlife road crossing structures, due to a lack of information in the literature. Data collected by experimental translocation (n=26) were only available for species with body mass <150 g,
most on paved roads (85%), and were collected mainly by capturerecapture method (96%). The data of translocation were so different
form which of observational study that we did not feel comfortable to
combine two dataset, with “type of experiment” as an independent variable, and run one model. With this approach, we would get estimates
of effects that we did not have data to support, e.g. effect size of barrier
effects for species with body mass >150 g, after translocation, collecting with tracking method. Thus, we did meta-regressions separately for
data collected by different research type (observational or experimental
translocation). For observational studies, we included body size, road
width, road surface and data collection methods (capture-recapture or
animal tracking methods including radio telemetry, track, spool and
powder tracking) as independent variables. For experimental translocation studies, we only included body size and road width in the model,
due to low variation in road type and data collecting method.
Due to high correlation between body mass (g) and head to body
length (r=0.88, p<0.001), we chose to use body mass based on higher
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heterogeneity explained by the model (R2 ). We applied a natural-log
transformation to body mass and road width. We ran mixed-effects
models with the ‘rma’ function in the ‘metafor’ package with restricted maximum-likelihood estimation. When both continuous and categorical variables were included in the models, we applied the Knapp
and Hartung (2003) adjustment to the standard errors of the estimated coefficients (Viechtbauer, 2010a). Heterogeneity was assessed by
formal tests of heterogeneity Q (Viechtbauer, 2010a). We used Cook’s
distances to identify potential outliers and removed records with the
Cook’s distances >1. We run permutation tests with 10000 iterations
to assess significance of variables based on the p value obtained by the
permutation tests. We used the best linear unbiased predictions to predict effect size based on the fitted models.
To assess if animals were more likely to cross roads after translocation, we used 2-tailed t tests to compare the effect size between observational studies (n=64) and experimental translocations (n=26) for
species with body mass <150 g. Species >1 kg in our data were either
ungulates (all are herbivore) or carnivores; data were collected by tracking method with observation. Hence, we used 2-tailed t tests to compare effect size between 2 groups to explore effects of diet on barrier
effects of roads.

Results
Review statistics
We found 56 studies related to road crossings by mammals. Most of
the studies were conducted in North America (33, 59%) and Europe
(15, 27%) with few studies in Australia (5), Asia (1), Central America
(1), and Africa (1). Thirty-six studies (Appendix S1) met our criteria
for the meta-analysis. A total of 118 statistics of road crossings by
45 species (Appendix S2) were extracted. Mammals with body mass
6150 g represented 75% of species included in the meta-analysis, 88%
of which are rodents. This is reasonable given that about 90% of all
mammals weight <5 kg (Merritt, 2010). The smallest species were
pipistrelle bats (Pipistrellus pipistrellus and P. pygmaeus, 5.5 g), and
the largest species was moose (Alces alces, ~400 kg). Among 45 species, the most common taxon was Rodentia (24, 53%) followed by Carnivora (7, 16%), Chiroptera (5, 11%), and Artiodactyla (4, 9%) with
few studies on Diprotodontia (1, 2%), Dasyuromorphia (1, 2%), Erinaceomorpha (1, 2%), Marsupialia (1, 2%) and Soricomorpha (1, 2%).
Road width ranged from 2 m to 90 m with a mean of 19 m (SE 1.75).
When we examined the proportion of total species recorded in the metaanalysis against the proportion of total species of mammals in the world
for each order (Wilson and Reeder, 2005), we did not see evident taxonomic bias, as rodents also represent 50% of total mammalian species
in the world.

Effect size of barrier effects
We excluded 2 statistics of bats from analysis due to the greater mobility
compared to other species with small body mass (~15.5 g). Therefore,
our sample size for the meta-analysis was 116 statistics. Overall, roads
were barriers for mammals indicated by the grand weighted-mean effect size (logit transformed proportion of individuals or movements not
crossing roads) of 1.80 (SE 0.17, n=116), which differed from zero that
would indicate no effect (t115 =10.91, p<0.001). Mean proportion of individuals or movements crossing roads was 21% (SE 0.02, n=116). The
overall heterogeneity of effect sizes was large (Q=1525.59, p<0.001,
n=116), suggesting that the individual effect sizes in our data did not
come from a common population.

Influences of body size, road characteristics, and assessment methods
For data collected by experimental translocation (n=26), body mass and
road width explained only 3.33% of heterogeneity among reported barrier effect (logit transformed proportion of individuals or movements
not crossing roads) and did not affect probability of road crossing by
mammals after translocation (Tab. 1). For data collected by observation, body mass, road width, road surface, and data collecting methods

Figure 1 – Effect size of barrier effects of roads (logit-transformed proportion of individuals
or movements not crossed roads) based on observational studies changes with (a) road
width and (b) species body mass..

(i.e. capture-recapture or tracking) explained 53.4% of heterogeneity
among reported barrier effects. Barrier effect decreased as body mass
increased, and was affected positively by increasing road width (Fig. 1).
A doubling of body mass decreased barrier effect by 0.2 and a doubling of road width increased barrier effect by 0.7 (Tab. 1). Odds of
not crossing were 1.2 times greater on paved roads compared to on
gravel dirt roads (Tab. 1). Data collected by capture-recapture methods showed stronger barrier effect of roads compared to data collected
by animal tracking methods (Tab. 1). We used a model based on observational data with animal tracking methods to create a graph that shows
how probability of road crossing changes with increasing road width or
body mass when body mass of mammals or road width is fixed (Fig. 2).
The model predicted that probability of road crossing was <50% even
on narrow roads <10 m wide for species up to 100 kg.
For species with body mass <150 g, animals were more likely to
cross roads after translocation (t88 =5.80, p<0.001, Fig. 3). Barrier effect of roads estimated by observational studies was 2.5 times greater
than barrier effect estimated by translocation, although mean road
width where translocation was conducted (17.1 m [SE 3.75], n=26) was
similar to road width of observational studies (18.3 m [SE 2.35], n=64,
t88 =0.15, p= 0.88).
For species with body mass >1 kg, effect size of barrier effects based
on observation with tracking method were not different (t16 =-0.08, p=
0.94) between ungulates (0.35 [SE 0.73], n=8) and carnivores (0.42
[SE 0.65], n=10). Even though body mass of ungulates were greater
than carnivores (t16 =2.63, p=0.02), and road width was narrower for
records of ungulates (t16 =3.04, p= 0.008), suggest that carnivores were
more likely to cross roads than ungulates.
3
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Discussion
With the increase in wildlife-vehicle collisions, transportation and resource management agencies have elevated their concern about road
impacts on wildlife and recognized the need to develop effective mitigation (Lesbarréres and Fahrig, 2012; Taylor and Goldingay, 2010). Understanding animal behavioral responses to roads and traffic provides
insight into causes and mechanisms of effects of linear development on
wildlife and aids effective mitigation and conservation (Haddad, 1999;
Roedenbeck et al., 2007). Influences of species traits on risk of road
mortality, animal abundance or population density have been assessed
via systematic synthesis of literature and modeling (e.g. Benítez-López
et al., 2010; Rytwinski and Fahrig, 2012). Yet, how body size affect
the magnitude of barrier effects of roads across species have not been
examined. On the basis of observational data, we showed that interspecific variation in barrier effects of roads can be explained by road
characteristics and body mass for mammals. This relationship can be
useful to anticipate the species-specific magnitude of barrier effects of
roads and aid in planning and design of road projects and mitigation
measures. All types of roads, from major highways to narrow forest
roads, can impede movements for certain species of mammals. However, our knowledge of barrier effects of roads are mainly based on
species with body mass <150 g in a few regions across the world. Despite the fact that mammals with of about body mass of 1 kg were more
frequently encountered in surveys of road mortality (Ford and Fahrig,
2007), and medium size mammals such as porcupines (Erithizon dorsatum), raccoons (Procyon lotor), eastern cottontails (Sylvilagus floridanus) and striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis) were the most common species killed on roads (Barthelmess and Brooks, 2010). Little is
known about barrier effects of roads on medium size (1–10 kg) mammals and only one species with body mass in this range was included in
the meta-analysis (Lynx rufus, Appendix S2). To design effective mitigation for road mortality, research investigating road crossing behavior
by mammals with medium body size is needed.

Barrier effects of roads depended on species body mass
and road characteristics
We demonstrated that species-specific barrier effects of roads can be
explained by body mass and basic information of roads under natural
circumstance (i.e. without translocation). As predicted, barrier effects
of roads decreased as species body mass increased, and increased as
road width increased. Capture-recapture methods tended to detect a
lower rate of road crossings compared to animal tracking methods such
as radio-telemetry, likely because not all individuals that crossed roads
were captured, and therefore barrier effects of roads may be overestimated (Clark et al., 2001). Whereas relatively narrow, low traffic
roads inhibit movements of small mammals (Macpherson et al., 2011;
Rondinini and Doncaster, 2002), mesocarnivores and large ungulates
regularly cross minor roads but avoid high traffic roads such as ma-

Table 1 – Estimated coefficients of meta-regressions for barrier effects of roads on mammals.
a

Variables
Logit
SE
p value
95% CI
Translocation study(n=26)
b
Body mass (g)
0.32
0.45
0.48
-0.62
1.26
c
Road width (m)
0.17
0.32
0.60
-0.50
0.84
Intercept
-0.82
1.59
0.37
-3.32
2.68
Observational study (n=90)
b
Body mass (g)
-0.16
0.05
<0.001
-0.26
-0.07
c
Road width (m)
0.67
0.20
<0.001
0.28
1.07
Road surface (paved)
0.77
0.36
0.04
0.06
1.50
d
Data collecting method (tracking)
-1.16
0.37
0.003
-1.88
-0.43
Intercept
1.28
0.50
1.00
0.30
2.26
a
p value was calculated by permutation test
b
Body mass was natural-log transformed
c
Road width was natural-log transformed
d
Tracking methods included radio telemetry, track, spool and powder tracking
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Figure 2 – Predicted probability of road crossing as (a) function of road width (m) for mammals with different body mass (kg), (b) function of body mass with different road width
based on observational data with animal tracking methods. Model: Logit(not cross)=1.26941.16-0.1628×Log(body mass [g]+1)+0.6737×Log(road width [m]+1).

jor highways (Lovallo and Anderson, 1996; Riley, 2006; Underhill and
Angold, 2000). Road clearance, the distance an animal has to move
between forest margins to cross the roadways (Oxley et al., 1974), has
been suggested as the main factor that causes inhibition of road crossing by small mammals. Many behavioral traits of species such as locomotor performance, scale with body size on the log scale, and therefore
small species show a wider range of speeds when compared to larger
species (Dial et al., 2008). The relationships between barrier effects
of roads and body mass or road width also may be exponential. Consequently, probability of road crossing decrease the most when road
width increase from 1 m to 10 m, and increase sharply when body mass
increases from 1 g to 1 kg (Fig. 2).
To what extent barrier effects of roads affect populations depends
on accumulated barrier effects within movement range, mechanisms of
road avoidance, and the impacts on reproductive activities. Large mammal species are less susceptible to barrier effects of individual roads,
but are more vulnerable to negative road effects on animal abundance
due to extended movements and ranges, and low reproductive rates and
natural density (Fahrig and Rytwinski, 2009; Rytwinski and Fahrig,
2012, 2011). Small mammals are more susceptible to barrier effects of
roads since even narrow roads can reduce probability of crossing significantly. Yet, the risk of mortality due to wildlife-vehicle collisions may
be lower than for larger species. In addition to sampling error, faster removal rate by scavengers, and lower carcass persistence (Barthelmess
and Brooks, 2010; Ford and Fahrig, 2007; Slater, 2002), we suggest
that the infrequent detection of mammals with body size <1 kg in survey of road mortality (Barthelmess and Brooks, 2010) is also partly due
to low probability of road crossing. Among species with similar body
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Figure 3 – Effect size of barrier effects of roads (logit-transformed proportion of individuals or movements not crossed roads) for mammals with body mass <150 g based on data
collected by experimental translocation (n=26) and observational methods (n=64)..

sizes, barrier effects of roads may vary among taxa, because of differences in morphology and foraging ecology. Carnivores are more vagile
with greater home ranges than herbivores (Sutherland et al., 2000), and
were less likely to be found in road-kill surveys than omnivores or herbivores (Ford and Fahrig, 2007). Consistent with previous studies, we
also found that for species >1 kg, carnivores were more likely to cross
roads compared to herbivores.

Estimates of barrier effects differ between translocation
and observation
We observed a marked difference between translocation and observational studies that likely reflects differential motivation of animal movements. Animals were more likely to cross roads after translocation
compared to under natural circumstances. “Why do animals cross the
road?” is not an easy question to answer. After translocation, animals often home or make long exploratory or unidirectional movements
that may not be indicative of normal daily movements in their characteristics (Fischer and Lindenmayer, 2000; Massei et al., 2010). Although experimental manipulation such as translocation increases understanding of road crossing behavior by highly motivated individuals,
the pattern of spontaneous movements is difficult to discern (Laurance
et al., 2004). Hence, inference driven by data based on translocation
should be made with caution. The effects of factors such as road width
may be underappreciated as probability of road crossing was not affected by road width and body mass after translocation, whereas the
results based on observational studies showed an opposite strong effect. We recognized the insignificance of body mass on barrier effects
after translocation in the meta-regression is likely due to low variation
in body mass of species among studies (all species <150 g) and therefore the result is not surprising. On the other hand, the insignificance
of road width on barrier effects after translocation is of our concern as
increased road width significantly increased barrier effects in observational studies even if we only included species with body mass <150 g
in the meta-regression (p<0.001, n=64).

Other factors influence barrier effects of roads
Our meta-regression model for data collected by observational studies
explained a considerable amount of variation (53%) in the data. However, about 46% of heterogeneity in reported barrier effects was not
captured by our model. Barrier effects of roads are affected by several
factors, including traffic intensity (Francis and Barber, 2013; Gagnon
et al., 2007), presence of wildlife road crossing structures on the roads
(Bissonette and Adair, 2008), variation in animal activity, such as during dispersal or mating (Chen and Koprowski, 2016a; Fahrig and Rytwinski, 2009), habitat preferences (Chen and Koprowski, 2016b) and
habitat that surrounds the roads (Baigas et al., 2017; Medinas et al.,

2019), individual heterogeneity in response to roads within a species
(Ascensão et al., 2014; Blanco et al., 2005), and mechanism of road
avoidance (e.g. avoidance of traffic disturbance or canopy gap created
by roads, Forman et al., 2003; Greenberg, 1989; Robertson and Radford, 2009). For example, drivers of dispersal are likely to be different
than those for routine daily movements. Foraging, marking or communication, and mate searching may be important daily influences on
mammalian movement at a more proximate level (Hutchen and Hodges,
2019; Johansson et al., 2018); whereas natal and breeding dispersal
are often related to larger evolutionary influences with ultimate consequences (Li and Kokko, 2019; Merrick and Koprowski, 2017).
Yet, we were not able to consider these influences given that most
information was not provided in the selected studies. We understand
some information was not described due to irrelevance to the study
objectives. Nonetheless, we advocate that clear basic information of
study sites such as road width in meters, average daily traffic volume,
and presence or absence of wildlife road crossing structures should be
provided in future studies to maximize future value of studies.
Barrier effects of roads due to road avoidance should be distinguished clearly from effects due to road mortality, as both causes lead to
reduced individuals crossing roads, but the mechanisms are fundamentally different and require different mitigation (Fahrig and Rytwinski,
2009). Nevertheless, road mortality was not addressed in most studies
that investigated effects of roads on animal space use and movements.
Potential confounding effects between road avoidance and road mortality are an important issue for records collected by capture-recapture
methods, since for individuals not captured after crossing roads, the
fate was unknown (Richardson et al., 1997). Thus, we could not completely exclude the likelihood of involving road mortality in the barrier
effects for the present review.

Conservation implications
The global population has exceeded 7 billion in 2012 (World Population Clock, 2015) and over 65 million km of roads have been developed
(Central Intelligence Agency, 2014). Predicting how wildlife will cope
with anthropogenic disturbances and fragmented landscapes, and how
the expanding transportation network may impact animal abundance,
and persistence across species is therefore of importance in conservation biology (Bender and Fahrig, 2005; Laurance et al., 2004). Effects
of roads on animal populations depend on species traits as well as behavioral responses to roads (Benítez-López et al., 2010; Jaeger et al.,
2005; Rytwinski and Fahrig, 2012). For example, roads lead to greatly
reduced habitat availability and can negatively affect animal populations (Goosem, 2007; Jaeger et al., 2005; Saunders et al., 2002) for
species that exhibit not only avoidance of road surface but also avoid
roadside environment (Huijser and Bergers, 2000). We found that roads
have greater barrier effects on mammals than previously appreciated
(Carvalho et al., 2018; Chen and Koprowski, 2015, 2016a; Fahrig and
Rytwinski, 2009). Animal populations can become fragmented when
roads act as barriers to movement and may further affect mating behavior, reducing gene flow, and population viability (Benítez-López et al.,
2010; Coffin, 2007; Forman et al., 2003). The often chronic nature of
indirect effects of roads can lead to an insidious impact on animal populations (Jackson and Fahrig, 2011; McCartney-Melstad et al., 2018).
We demonstrated that the species-specific magnitude of barrier effects of roads can be anticipated with basic information on species and
road characteristics that are readily accessed through open sources or
easily measured. The relationship between barrier effects, body mass
and road characteristics that we estimated can be a management tool
in the design and planning of road projects, as well as reassessment
of existing roads. With information of road width and body mass of
the mammalian species nearby, we can estimate the barrier effects of
the road on daily movement of individual species. Road planning can
be informed and studies of target species can be formulated. In addition, existing roads can be evaluated to identify regions that might be
considered for road crossing enhancements or dissuasion technologies.
Our approach provides a step forward in assessment of road impacts
for multiple species. Given there will often be a paucity of funds and
5
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information to use for multiple species, the relationship between body
size and road impacts may provide a cost-effective way to quickly scan
the entire road system. Finally, from a more basic science perspective,
this is yet another ecological metric that scales with body size. Such relationships promote the importance of large scale comparative studies
to determine the key predictors of road impacts.

Supporting Information
Studies included in meta-analysis (Appendix S1), values of life history
traits and reference information for species used in meta-analysis (Appendix S2), and table of summary data for meta-analysis (Appendix S3)
are available online. The authors are solely responsible for the content
and functionality of these materials. Queries (other than absence of the
material) should be directed to the corresponding author.
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